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In an area of benevolent climate, blessed') 
with an abundance of the purest lake water, 
possessing the best in recreational facili
ties, situated on the Bankhead, all-weather 
route, with two railroads and many high
ways, Cisco is the best place in Texas to 
live and to work.
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NEW DEALERS PLEASED WITH COTTON VOTE
Through the

Editor’s

Spectacles
By GEORGE

Cisco’s candidate for the 
“ travelingest” football fan 
this Treason probably will be 
Edward “Red” Lee, pere
grinating former employer 
of “Wild Walter” Webster, 
star of the Lubbock Western
ers; admirer of Lubbock’s 
head coach, former Lobo 
Mentor Chapman, and friend 
of “Goober” Keyes, one-time 
Cisco Lobo quarter and now 
assistant to Chapman at Lub
bock. Last week-end, Red 
ranged between the pampas 
of west Texas and the black 
land prairies of Dallas, 
watching the Westerners 
wallop Breckenridge and the 
Masonic Home lads pull a 
game from behind a two 
touchdown lead spotted the 
Dallas Highlanders. That 
bit of traveling adds up to 
nearly 1,000 miles to see two 
football games, and I doubt 
not that the sum of Red’s 
fan-rambling mileage will 
gain another sizeable chunk 
of west Texas distances this 
week-end.

Gosh, I should like to see 
Wild Walter play the Ma

ssons this week-end. The 
record of the Home boys this 
season—and in other seasons 
for that matter—is one of the 
most astonishing things in 
Texas football, a record to 
put to shade for the maxi
mum of result with a mini
mum of means anything that 
any other school in the state 
has ever done. I recall a 
game at Amarillo some years 
ago while the Sandstorm was 
literally sweeping the league 
with impressive victories, in 
which the big, fast and plen
tiful Sandies were hard 
pressed to win over the 
scrapping Masons by a field 
goal. Or am I wrong? The 
record of the Masonic home 
te-'Hus tangible evidence of 
the importance of training in 
football. No group of young
sters in the state have ab
sorbed the punishment which 
these lads have taken, but 
instead of folding up they 
seem to thrive on it.

Most boys of their ages 
and sizes probably would 
wilt when confronting the 
physical odds these young
sters have been up against in 
practically e v e r y  game. 
There must be more intes
tinal fortitude (meaning a 
four-letter word) per cubic 
inch in that Masonic home 
team than in any other team 
in the nation—college, pro
fessional or what-have-you.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Poole and 
son, Glenn, of Moran, were vis
itors here Saturday.

r Weather

Y
East Texas—Partly cloudy with 

showers on the lower coast and 
colder with freezing in the north 
tonight. Tuesday partly cloudy 
with showers in the Rio Grande 
valley; colder in the southeast 
and warmer in the northwest.

West Texas—Cloudy and colder 
except in the panhandle tonight; 
Tuesday partly cloudy with ris
ing temperature in the north.

Mr. Eden and Hat
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‘HOPES’ NAZIS 
WONT ANNEX 
MEMEL AREA

if . fEngland Joins France 
in Representations 
to Berlin

Hail and farewell to Britain’s dapper former foreign secretary, 
pictured with favorite Ilomburg during short look-see at New 
York.

Advocates 
Control Co

AUSTIN, Dec. 12 (/P)—Continuation of the current strict curb 
on oil production through the first quarter of 1939 was advocated by 
Dr. Joseph Pogue of New York, nationally known economist, in a 
talk today before the Texas Railroad commission.

Pogue and other witnesses said1 
that next year should be a much 
better year for the oil business 
than this year but warned against 
too great production increase un
til gasoline consumption increas
es.

----------------o----------------t •
Walker Crews returned to his 

home in Colorado Springs after 
visiting his aunts, Mrs. F. E.
Shockley and Mrs. W. L. Jones.

Write Old 
Santa Now

Write that letter to Old Santa 
and let the Daily Press send ii 
to him.

Santa letters will be pub
lished in the Cisco Daily Press 
next Thursday. Be sure to gel 
your letter in the mails by 
Wednesday.
Old Santa is anxious to know 

just what you want for Christ
mas, so write him NOW.

1 1 Shopping Days 
Till Christmas

School Mus t 
Admit Negro, 
Court Rules

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 12. 
(TP)— The supreme court ruled to
day that the University of Mis
souri law school should admit 
Lloyd L. Gaines, a St. Louis ne
gro, as a student.

Gaines contended he was re
jected solely because he was a 
negro and that this violated the 
“equal protection” clause of the 
federal constitution.

----------------o----------------

Justice to Be 
Named in January

A5 AM64SSAPOR. OF G-OOP WILL«

T  OOKING BACK TO CHRIST- 
^  MAS 11 YEARS AGO—
Lindy was flying to Mexico as
ambassador of good will............
Mayor “Big Bill” Thompson of 
Chicago was shaking his fist al 
King George. . . . Old-timers 
in sports were mourning death 
of Young Griffo. . . . Music 
lovers delighted over new child 
prodigy, Yehudi Menuhin, 10. 
. . . Death of 40 young men 
when Submarine S-4 was 
sunk in Cape Cod Bay cast pall 

on holiday season.

Apopintment of a justice of the 
peace for the Cisco precinct to fill 
the vacancy created with the 
death of Justice Joe Wilson prob
ably will not be done until next 
January, County Judge Adamson 
said at Eastland today. Under 
the law, Judge Adamson said, a 
second appointment would have 
to be made in January and the 
period of time is too brief to jus
tify making an appointment now 
and going through the process of 
furnishing bond and otherwise 
qualifying an appointee.

----------------o----------------

Three Killed in 
Refinery Explosion

LONDON, Dec. 12. (#•)— 
England has expressed to 
Germany the “hope” that ttie 
reich will not annex Memel, 
Prime Minister Chamberlain 
told the house of commons 
today.

He said Britain was joining 
France in representations to Beri- 
lin concerning the possibility of jfa 
movement to absorb Memel, whicfi 
was German before the World 
war, as the sequel to yesterday!? 
election for a local parliament 
which resulted in a decisive vic
tory for the Memel nazi.

Nazi party quarters declared 
they had captured at least 26 of 
the 29 seats, although complete 
results will not be known for at 
least five days.

At the same time the Lithuan
ian government at Kaunas, al
ready helpless in administering 
semiautonomous Memel territory 
in the face of Germany’s power as 
exerted through local nazis, is
sued an extraordinary decree “ for 
protection of the state.”
Explain Decree

The government emphasized 
that the decree, which applies to 
Kaunas and surrounding districts,' 
was issued because of activities of 
the opposition of the- extreme 
right which might be used on be
half of a foreign country to en
danger Lithuanian integrity.

Other sources said President 
Antanas Smetona invoked the 
state of emergency because of his 
concern over student anti-Semitic, 
demonstrations in the-capital Sat
urday.

Hundreds of Jews fled into 
Kaunas and the Lithuanian hin
terland from Memel because of 
the way the wind was blowing in 
that nazifield territory of 1,099 
square miles. Memel formerly 
was part of Germany, but was 
annexed by Lithuania in 1923 
with consent of the League of Na
tions.

The election itself was marked 
by order among the 152,000 popu
lation—the only casualty in pre
poll activities being an American 
named Robert Sellmer, a free 
lance newspaper man.

(Reuters, British news agency, 
reported Sellmer was a contribu
tor to Ken Magazine.)

----------------o----------------

Gaston Means 
Dies Following 
Operation

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 12 
(^)—Gaston B. Means, 58, oft-time 
convict widely known for his 
$104,000 Lindbergh baby ransom 
hoax, died today at the United 
States medical center here.

Undisclosed to the end was his 
secret of what became of the large 
sulm Mrs. Evelyn Walsh McLean 
of Washington gave him on his 
promise that he could return the 
kidnaped son of Col. Lindbergh 
alive.

Means suffered a heart attack 
following an operation for remov
al of his gall bladder.

4-0,000 ITALIAN TPOOPS MASSED 
IN SPANISH PYRENEES. FRENCH 
TROOPS AR£ A T  SPANISH 8°RD£P 
AND IN SAVOY ABOVE IT A L IA N
b o r d e r  b u t  t h e ir  n u m b e r s  a r s  

NOT KNOWN*.*

1 FRANCE
a X

I T A l i A M
CONCENTRATIONS 

AT  FR E N C H  
b o r d e r  o f  

u n r e v e a l e p  
STRENGTH

PARIS TO 
Ro m e , 
airline 
<sqo
m il e s

Map shows troop concentrations in Europe and Africa as Italo-Frcnch controversy gets hotter. Mus
solini wants back one-time possessions now held by France.

German Plan
for Export Tra
Cisco Loboes 
Take Cross Plains 
Cage Tournament

Successively downing the Cross 
Plains “ B” team, the Rising Star 
and Blanket and Cross Plains “A ” 
team, the Cisco Loboes Saturday 
took the championship of the Cross 
Plains basket ball tournament at 
Cross Plains handily. Cross Plains 
was district champion last year.

Cisco school officials today an
nounced sale of season tickets to 
Lobo cage games, which will sell 
at $1 and will admit the holder to 
any eight home games.

Students will start a sales drive 
within a few days.

LONG BEACH, Calif., Dec. 12. 
(A1)—A refining tube at the Han
cock Oil company plant at Signal 
Hill burst Sunday, bringing flam
ing death to three workers.

The dead, all of Long Beach, 
were Homer Huffman, 44; William 
P. Hill, 35, and Walter Rohrig, 22.

Ted Murphy, acting Signal Hill 
police chief, said the three men 
were working on one distilling 
unit when a tube blew out on a 
similar nearby unit which had 
just been put in operation and 
was approaching its normal pres
sure.

Dublin Choir W ill 
Present Program

The choir of 40 voices of the 
Dublin Methodist church will pre
sent a Christmas program at the 
First Methodist church in Cisco 
Wednesday evening at 7:30. A. 
Hancock is director of the choir 
and Mrs. Hancock is pianist.

There will be no charge for ad
mission.

----------------o----------------
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith and 

jsons, Lee and Corky, of Dallas, 
s p e n t  the week-end visiting 

1 friends here.

Clyde Garrett W ill 
Be Legion Speaker

Cong. Clyde L. Garrett will be 
the speaker for the barbecue din
ner of the John William Butts 
post of the American Legion this 
evening at the Legion hut.

----------------o----------------

Exploding Barrel 
Kills Road Worker

ITALY, Texas, Dec. 12. (/P)— 
Ross Ward, 52, road construction 
worker, was killed today when a 
barrel he was filling with water 
exploded at a filling station.

County Commissioner B. E. 
Wiles said he could not explain 
the blast since there had been no 
gasoline in the barrel for a week.

Indicate Jews 
Abroad Expected 
to Furnish Trade

BERLIN, Dec. 12. (/P)—A high 
German source disclosed today 
that Germany was working out 
what may become a new nazi for
mula for emigration,of Jews.

The problem probably will be 
solved, he said by allowing one 
wealthy and four impoverished 
Jews to leave the country as 
enough German exports are sold 
abroad to yield foreign exchange 
to meet the cost of their emigra
tion.

The disclosure coincided with 
intimation of a slight let-up short
ly in the severity of nazi anti- 
Semetic measures in return for 
which, it was indicated, Germany 
expects foreign Jews to provide 
the foreign exchange.

----------------o----------------

Brazilian Heads 
Important Committee

LIMA, Peru, Dec. 12. (JP)— A l- 
franio de Mello Franco, former 
foreign minister of Brazil, today 
was elected chairman of the im
portant Pan-American conference 
committee for the organization of 
peace.

---------------- o----------------
O. W. Hampton and J. D. Yard- 

ley are visiting in Chicago, 111.

COUGHLIN CALLS ON JEWS 
TO FIGHT COMMUNISM

DETROIT, Dec. 12. (fP)— Rev. 
Charles E. Coughlin called upon 
Jews and Gentiles Sunday “ to 
stand shoulder to shoulder against 
nazism, against communism, from 
which it sprang, and against God
lessness.”

In an address on an independ
ent radio network the Royal Oak 
(Mich.) priest invited his audi
ence to listen to a later one over 
the same stations by Frank J. Ho
gan, president of the American 
Bar association, whom he called 
“ the engaged spokesman for the 
National Jewish council.”

Father Coughlin described Ho
gan as an eminent lawyer and “a 
member of my faith.”

“The Jews of America,” said 
the priest, “ can not afford to be 
identified with communism . 
communism must be stamped out, 
or a defense mechanism will be 
built up here in the United States 
like nazism in Germany.”

He declared “tolerance becomes 
an heinous vice when it tolerates 
communism.”

----------------o---------——
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ward and 

Mrs. Alex Ward were Fort Worth 
visitors Sunday.

Models Chosen 
for "Movie Queen” 
Fashion Show

Models who will wear the cre
ations of /the Parisian designer, 
played by Corney Nevill, as they 
are presented to the Movie Queen 
in the first act of the musical 
comedy to be presented at the 
high school auditorium Thursday 
and Friday evening under the 
sponsorship of the Cisco Lions 
club, have been chosen, Miss Emi- 
line Bogue, director of the show 
said today. They are Misses Bet
ty Lou Powell, Mary Louise Poe, 
Golda Warren, Martha Jo Pass, 
and Mrs. Rampy Collingsworth. 
Elaine Condley will appear as a 
tiny page girl. J. C. Penney Co. 
is participating.

Rehearsals of the show are be
ing transferred to the high school 
auditorium tonight where during 
the next three evenings the fin
ishing touches will be placed on a 
production promised to be the best 
ever brought to Cisco.

----------------o----------------

Temperature Falls 
to 38 Degrees Here

Cisco shivered in near-freezing 
weather this morning after a Sun
day as balmy as early summer 
yesterday. Temperature as re
corded by the Cisco Gas Corp. 
was:

4 p. m. Sunday_________ _— 86
12 m idnight_______________48
6 a. m .________________  38
1 a. m .____________________ 42

----------------o----------------

Accidental Machine 
Gun Burst Fatal

SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 12 (fP) 
Private Everett Honegger, 23, 

was killed at Barksdale field to
day when he was struck by a 
burst of bullets from an accident
ally discharged machine gun on 
an army plane.

TOBACCO AND 
RICE RESULTS 
ARE IGNORED

Wallace Claims Out
come Means A A A  
Permanence

WASHINGTOS, D. C., Dec. 
12 (^)—Administration lead
ers expressed confidence to
day that any congressional 
attempt to remove all crop 
restrictions would fail as a 
result of the referenda ap
proving cotton marketing con
trols but rejecting quotas for rice 
and tobacco.

Secretary Wallace, obviously 
pleased, declared the cotton vic
tory greatly overshadowed the 
rejections and assured perman
ence for the administrations con- 
tiol policies.

Virluually complete returns on 
the cotton vote shewed 950,023 
for to 178,000 against.

The Texas vote, with 16 coun
ties missing, showed 138,946 for 
lo 41,401 against

The agriculture chief explained 
the tobacco and rice re jection - 
first encountered under the pres
ent crop control law—expressed a 
belief of many growers of these 
commodities that their price and 
supply situations were not serious 
enough to warrant marketing re
strictions next year.

On the other hand, cotton farm
ers, he said, realized “ there was 
no prospect that foreign and do
mestic outlets would take enough 
cotton to bring the supply down 
to manageable proportions with
out the continuation of existing 
control measures.”

Administration leaders express
ed belief the cotton results would 
fortify the present farm act 
against critics in the new con
gress.
Referenda Watched

The referenda had be'en watch
ed as a test of the attitude of 
southern farmers toward the New
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR)

YouCan'tHave
Everything

Success, money, love, 
everything had come to 
Sally Blair, without the 
seeking. Ail of which 
explains, perhaps, why 
she set out to win the at
tention of Dan Reynolds 
when already she held 
Corey Porter’s heart in 
her hands. But Sally 
learned there are some 
things in life beyond 
price. Read her story in a 
romantic new serial of 

the outdoors,

SKI'S THE LIMIT
Beginning—  

W E D N E SD A Y  
in

Cisco Daily Press
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Civilization Must Have
a Better Solution

OW that the state of Ohio has taken the!
N

News Item: Hitler Has Started Wearing Glasses

A Home-Owned and Home-Controlled news
paper devoted to the upbuilding of Cisco and East- 
land county, independently democratic in politics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ONE YEAR__ i___$5.00

National advertising representatives, 
Daily Press League, Dallas. Texas.
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ers. The Cisco Daily Press assumes no respon
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[he price of the advertisement.
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1934, at the post office at Cisco, Texas, under the 
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Come now and let us reason together, saith the 
Lord: though- your sins be as scarlet, they shall be 
white as snew; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool. Acquaint now thyself with 
God and be at peace.—Isa. xi. 18; Job. xxii. 21.$ * *

There is an unseen battlefield 
In every human breast,

Where two opposing forces meet,
And where they seldom rest;

And when they win that battlefield,
Past toil is quite forgot.

----------------- o------------------

Is This Right or Economic?
W7HY should Eastland county, or any other 
"  progressive county, pay a penalty for 

having pioneered good roads? Why should 
the industry and business of Eastland coun
ty suffer by reason of having done the thing 
to make business and industry better? Why 
should the business properly belonging to 
the county be drawn to other centers largely 
because of the discouragement of a tax han
dicap which the property of the county must 
bear by reason of having done for itself what 
other and lagging areas let the state do for 
them?

/E refer 'to the heavy road bond burden of 
indebtedness which Eastland county 

must pay for good roads built years ago and 
which are now being built in other sections 
by the state without placing debts on the 
people of those sections. If there were no 
means of 'the state’s assuming these bonds, 
there would exist no injustice. Because 
there is a means and because a great surplus 
of money — collected proportionately from 
the motor vehicle users of all counties—ex
ists in a fund set aside to pay for these bonds, 
there does exist a great injustice. The in
come from the one cent of the state gasoline 
tax set aside to amortize county road bonds 
assumed by the state is sufficient to service 
all the bonds—those not assumed as well as 
that portion already assumed. That being the 
case would it not be a progressive and eco
nomic step for the state to assume all road 
bonds borne by the counties and pay them 
out of this income, relieving property of 
the debt and further encouraging enterprise? 
Would it not be a tax reduction move?

life of Anna Marie Hahn, the account of) 
the lady who fed poison to a number of un-1 
suspecting old men presumably is squared.
Yet while there has seldom been a condemn
ed criminal for whose crimes there seemed 
to be less excuse, it is hard for oneone who 
read the stories of this woman’s last days to 
keep from feeling that society used a rather 
messy and inefficient method of settling 
things.

On the surface, what happened in the 
Columbus death house was quite in order 

Ohio has a law provid
ing the death penalty for first degree mur
der. Mrs. Hahn was duly convicted, and the 
highest courts ruled that she had had a fair 
trial; the governor quite sensibly remarked 
that he could not have commuted this sen
tence on any ground but one of sentiment.
The woman committed murder, apparently, 
for no better reason' than to get money to 
gamble on the horse races. Society certainly 
suffered no appreciable loss when she was 
executed.

AND yet . . . how can one read the grisly
stories about the last act of the miserable 

drama without feeling that there must be a 
better way for society to square accounts?

We are hardly better off today for hav
ing had the spectacle of Mrs. Hahn groveling J 
in her cell, collapsing on the way to the elec- i 
trie chair, screaming frantically for help 
while the guards strapped on the electrodes, j 
Nor does it help one to a better sleep at night j 
to reflect on the woman’s 13-year-old son,j 
who spent that last day in the cell with herj 
listening to her pleas for mercy and getting! 
burned into his young mind a picture of hor
ror that will go with him as long as he lives.

Unavoidable, all of this? Of course it was 
unavoidable. Given the laws that we have, 
the understanding that *we have of crime and 
punishment, the instinctive reaction we have 
against anyone who takes human life coldly i 
and without passion, all of this had to hap-j y o RT WAYn e , inch, Dec. 12 -  
pen. Yet to admit that is not at all the same with new houses that rent lor 
as to admit that this was the best way of set- $2.50 a week, built on lots 
tling things.

.^Ibout Our
Friends

« • •

By STEP A. LONG

forth ini the spirit of the good 
lady who wanted to show her 
gratitude for a perfect job, as she 
termed it .'

Id

Fori Wayne Fights Slum Problem 
by Building $2.50“Week Homes

OOCIETY has to defend itself against many 
^  things, for human civilization is still a 
precarious edifice. It must defend itself 
against violence, against the human being’s 
primal urge to act unscrupulously in order 
to reach a desired goal; and in our present 
state of development we must use violence 
to prevent violence.

Yet there are other values that are im-

ac-
quired for $1 each, the Fort 
Wayne housing authority hopes to 
do away with slums.

The first houses are up— and 
occupied, 
on others. If the first project of 
50 dwellings meets no serious ob
stacles, a second project of 150 
units will be started.

The houses are brand new, pre-

W ife of Pioneer 
Minister Buried

Now Santa Claus came to Bob 
Sanford,' shop foreman at A. G. 
Motor company, in a big way 
Saturday.

A few months ago- three ladies 
from Ohio were gliding along 
merrily on their way to spend a 
vacation with relatives and 
friends in California, the land of 
sunshine and joy, so they had 
been told . . . They passed through 
Csco without paying any atten
tion to the little city on the Broad
way of America, not knowing of 
the big dam that held a  lake of 
the purest of water and provid
ed the finest swimming and re
creational activity m the whole 
broad land . . . They were un
aware that this little city was 
composed of the friendliest peo
ple on earth, common folks who 
could take in strangers and give 
them sympathy "and friendship— 
making one forget the troubles of 
life in joy of human companion
ship and hospitality.

I And so Mrs. Ada Price, Mrs. 
j Gertrude McClure and Mrs. Lena 
S Hays have gone on to their des- 
| tination, but a warm spot shines 
i in their hearts for the friendships. , 
they found among Cisco ladies, 
and for the warmth of human' 

i hearts they found beating so 
merrily here in Cisco . . . They 
promise to return and they fain I 
would spend much time rcnewing^V. 
these friendships they learned to 1 
appreciate so much during their 
enforced sojourn.

Mrs. Alice Henson, field work
er of the Household Aid federal 
project here in Cisco, was at the 
office this morning to get some 
old papers from the files of the 
Cisco Press \ . . Miss Gray is the 
supervisor . . . This is a work 
that Cisco should learn more 
about . . . and use its services . . . 
Their office is in the old Buick 
building next to West Texas Pro
duce Co. on East 9th street.

Nine New Oil
Operations A r#  

in Area
But it was not to be so . . . Over 

near Putnam a slippery piece of 
road plunged the big Buick into 
the ditch, making a bad wreck 
of the machine, dislocating the 
shoulder of one of the party and 
generally bruising the entire par
ty . .  . The wrecker was called 
. . . Bob Sanford responded . . .

EASTLAND, Dec. 12. (Spc.)— 
This area was picked as the site 
of nine new oil operations the past 
week. Oil activity was at a sev
eral-month peak.

In an area which has witnessed 
many failures Albert W. Adkis-

, , , , „  , , , son picked location for No. 7 E. P.
an ambulance took the adies to CostellQj M Castleman survey, five 
the hospital for a few days and | mdes northwest of Pickwick, Palo
after being dismissed from the Pinto county, as 3,850 feet from
hospital the ladies found lodging Rle wes(; ]jne 0j tbe lease, 225 feet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Mancill to await the repair of 
the qar and for one of the ladies 
to be specially treated far the dis
location.

Funeral services for Mrs. Fannie 
Jackson, 75, widow of one of the 
first Baptist missionary ministers 
to preach in this section of Texas,

ity, asked the FHA in Washing
ton if Fort Wayne could build 
houses like the Purdue models in 
its slum-clearance program.

In that query Hall attributed to [were held here Sunday, 
“ sub-standard housing conditions j 
much of Fbrt Wayne’s relief costs, j j  ^  
rent relief and municipal aid to '

Work is being hurried j the homeless. He said a
share of the city’s public health 
costs and its bill for food, fuel and 
clothing of relief clients was 
traceable to poor housing.

His contention was that the re- ,
fabricated by WPA worker? in a j  lief group needed shelter for a j  fessor of education at Texas

maximum of $12 a month—with- I Technological college; Frank Jack- 
out electric stoves, fancy kitchen Ison of Longview, Texas, and Price 
cabinets and other gadgets. j Jackson of Stephenville.

from the north line of the lease. 
It is 565 feet southeast of No. 3 
Costello and 510 feet northeast of 
the No. 4 Costello. Depth planned 
is 2,300 feet.

In the same county Palo Pinto 
Oil and Gas corporation reported 
as dry its No. 22 Strawn Coal 
company, near Strawn, at 3,381 
feet in the Abner Ashworth sur
vey. ,

Its first new location in several 
weeks was received by Eastland

Mrs. Gertrude McCluer went 
on ahead but the other two ladies 
waited for the car, which was so 
very pleasing” to the owner that 

STEPHENVILLE, Dec. 12. UP)—  when Mrs. Price had paid the
$532 repair bill to Bob who had 
been- in charge of the work, she
pressed into his hand an envelope I county when Sam Henderson an- 
containing a check for $20 as announced plans to start work on 
special offering to the young man j No. 1 E. N. Strickland, two and 
. . . Bob being a very modest chap ' one-half miles southeast of Cisco, 

The duties of her husband. Rev. J  and feelin^ like it was not quite [ section 45-3-H&TC. Location is 1,— 
Jackson, carried him to j the thing to accept a tip of that.570 fet from the west line of the 

large Somervell, Palo Pinto, | nature, declined in the best man- Jfase and 1,120 feet from the south-
1 Hamilton and Eastland counties. , ner 0f which. he was capable

Mrs. Jackson had lived continu
ously in Erath county for 57 years.

She is survived by three sons, 
Doyle D. Jackson, associate pro-

low-rent factory. The sections are 
trucked to the sites, v>here other 
WPA workers erect them. The 
WPA figures each house costs 
about $1,300, of which $900 is for 

portant, 'too. One of these values was sinned j materials. Labor makes up most
against when that child lived through what'o f the balance.
, , , . ,, i j -  -n/r - u r n i l  Sites for. these houses are ache had to live through during Mrs. Hahn s quired from owners of vacant lots
last hours. Another value suffered— as it and lots containing old shacks.
does in every execution— simply through the The owners have been paying 
j  u  1 , ,i i .-I , -, & itaxes for years, while waiting fordreadful spectacle that the whole perform- a chance to dispose of the lots.
ance stamped on our collective conscious-. Fort Wayne’s . housing authority 
ness_ | pays $1 for each lot and agrees

. . .  . . .  , .. n ,, . 1 to pay all costs of title search and j four-inch concrete slab “ floats” on
What the right answer to all of this may ;transfer. Also it jiromises to re- j  a gravel fill. To this floor are 

be is something the wisest man might have j convey the lot to the original j secured 35 phenol-resin bonded

Plan Was Accepted
The FHA liked his idea. It put 

two men to work to see what 
could be developed. One was 
Frank Watson, who had helped 
design Purdue’s model low-cost 
house, the other J. Stanley Young. 
Between them, they worked out 
the plans for the simple but at
tractive Fort Wayne house.

Construction is as simple as the 
house’s design. For the floor a

But the lady1 was persistant and 
said that if he refused it she would 
mail it back from California .

line. /
Five shallow well locations for 

Comanche county also were re
ported. Rush Oil company is to:

and so Joy reigns in the1 heart of Ari1'  No' Morg?n esta‘ e ' ^n , . J , ,  ,, section 2-E TR R . five m iles south- IBob, not so much for the money
but fo.r the greater fact that a
sincere appreciation was shown 
and the joy of humanity shone

section 2-ETRR, five miles south
east of Rising Star, to 600 feet. 

George Joris of Abilene filed

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR)

By Hamlin

plywood panels of identical size to 
supply exterior walls and' parti-

trouble saying. Yet there must be some bet- ' owner for S1 a“ y fin<is a
J b 0 i better use for it. The houses can

ter answer than the one we now have. Some- be clismantied in 24 hours and tions.
how, somewhere, we must fin d  a way of liv - moved to another site. j After WPA workers erect the
ing up to the values w h ich  m ade us fee l a! Each b° use desiS "ed for a;houses, electricians, painters, 

° ^  ■ family of four. One room, 20 x 12 i roofers and plumbers add the fm -
shudder of revulsion at this execution.

JOHN T. FLYNN
By JOHN T. FLYNN

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
The prologue to the swelling | tbe Sherman anti-trust law had 

theme of the monopoly investiga- i been the chief cause of combina-

patents or to other competitive 
functions. It was none the less a 
monopoly because it did not ex
tend its monopoly effects to every 
phase of its activity.

Following this Mr. Thorp com
pletely revealed his mind. He said

[feet, serves as living room, dining 
.----------------- o------------------ ! room and kitchen. Besides this

_  , . , , ! there are a bathroom and twoOnly society women can make a tree an }3edrooms.
international issue. | The city housing authority,

____________________________________________________ | Which holds title to the homes, is
I tax-exempt, is non-profit, andwhat business wants. That is what 

Mr. Thorp is working for and to
ward. He represents that group

possesses 'powers of eminent do- 
’ main. It gets its running expenses 

essence anwhich will move heaven and earth 1 from the city and is inj agency of the city.
Sanitary Homes Wanted

ishing touches.
The rent-collecting job is as

sumed by the Associated charities 
of Fort Wayne, but management 
of the properties is kept by the 
housing authority.

Hall says it may be possible to 
reduce the rents from $2.50 to $2 
weekly after 200 of the houses are 
erected and occupied.

So esteemed was cocoa at one

tion has served at least one good 
purpose. It has helped to show 
what at least some of the monop
oly investigators have in their 
minds.

Most important in this respect, 
though least helpful of the three

tions in this country. Because in
dependent industrialists could not 
get together and make monopolis
tic agreements under the law, they 

[united into single corporations 
within the law.

Of course to say that has been
performances, was the dissertation ; dle chief cause of combinations is 
by Mr. Willard Thorp, from the j j0 ignore the whole history of cor- 
commerce department. j porate development. There have

Mr. Thorp put chief emphasis ; been such cases. But it is in- 
on the fact that there is, outside j credible that a man who has 
the aluminum industry, no real j taught economies in a first-class
monopoly in the United States. 
What he meant was that in no in
dustry save aluminum did any 
single corporation enjoy a com
plete monopoly.

Of course it was not necessary 
to have Mr. Thorp spend six 
months in research to tell us that.

Even in the case of monopoly 
by agreement we have had few 
cases of 100 per sent monopoly— 
that is, monopoly of every feature 
of the industry. There have been 
cases where every producer in the 
industry has been found in an 
agreement. No one will doubt this 
is monopoly. But usually the 
agreements have covered only 
certain features of the industry. 
Perhaps it has been limited to a 
division of territory, or to produc
tion quotas, or to prices or to

college can make so egregrious a 
misstatement of history. The proc
ess of combination had proceeded 
to the most dangerous and de
structive length before the anti
trust law was passed.

Since that time the enormous 
advantages of combination in the 
corporate form for financing pur
poses, to evade all sorts of laws, 
to hide earnings, to exploit the 
public through stock issues, etc., 
was all the incentive a combina
tion that was needed.

Mr. Thorp has been loaned to 
the government gratis by the Wall 
Street firm of Dun & Bradstreet. 
What he believes is that indepen
dent enterprises ought to be al
lowed to get together and make 
agreements without the hindrance 
of the anti-trust laws. That Is

to revive the old NRA agree-1
ments. He has a right to such I .
views and to work for them. But I The ldea was born m the sPrm2 , time that in many parts of Mexico 
b0 ought not to be “ inside” the * t936 when the state planning jthe seeds of tho cacoa tree were
government working from within I baa *̂d joined in a campaign to, used as money, and the beverages 
as a representative of tho govern— provide better and more sanitary could be afforded only by royalty. 
menj- j homes for unfortunate families.

(Copyright, 193S, NEA Service, Ine.) j The first step was to enlist the

The combination or nitrogen perimenting with 
and hydrogen known as ammonia I low-cost home.
at one time was obtained by de
structive distillation of the horns 
and hoofs of animals. The result
ing solution of the gas was known 
therefore as spirit of hartshorn.

A Royal Decree-Law published 
aid of Purdue university in ex- j in the Italian Official Gazette re- 

a prefabricated,! quires that all new power plants 
be built so they can use gas, solid

When Purdue’s model dwelling I fuel, or electric power
was ready, it was erected in an ■ ----------------o----------------
Indianapolis slum area. Last May. j The number of Alabama child- 
William B. F. Hall, chairman of i ren of school age decreased 6,396 
the Fort Wayne housing author-j between 1936 and 1938.

MYRA NORTH, Special N u rse .................................................................................................................... By Thompson & Coll

^Z3Uy N/IPERO,
Vtt3 ACE VILLAIN 

FOR, GILDER. 
PRODUCTIONS, 

MAS VOLUN- -  
T E E R E D  TO AID 
MYRA IN HER. 

INVESTIGATION 
OF THE MYSTERIOUS 
ATTACKS ON THE 
. PERSONNEL OF 

GLAMOUR STUDIOS. 
TODAY WE FIND  

THEM TRAILING) 
TH E C A R P EN TER .
"B /N O O " A F T E R  
H E  Q U IT E  FO R  

T H E  VAY*~—

A H -H A ! OUR OLD 
BROWN BUS TURNS 
OFF THE BOULE

V ARD /

NOT TOO CLOSE, 
P L E A SE -H E  MIGHT 
RECOGNIZE YOUR. 
CA1R j

TELL ME, M ISS NORTH- 
WHAT HAS THIS CHAP 
DONE TO WARRANT 
YOUP SUSPICIONS? 1

PARDON MY FRANKNESS. 
MR. V IPE R O - BUT THERE 
ARE MANY PEOPLE IN 
THE STUDIO UNDER- SU S
PIC IO N -INCLUDING 

YOURSELF/

T BUT THAT’S  NOT FAIR.' 
X A S SU R E  VOU MV 
BAD-M AN ROLES 
ARE CONFINED 

STRICTLY TO THE 
— S C R E E N / |

SAY/ VJHAT’S  BECOME OF 
THE BROWN C A R ? ' YOU 
MUST HAVE MADE THE 

WRONG TURN/
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Special Classified x Use the want-ad market - - it pays
Watch for something you may need . . .  For Sale . . .  For Rent . . .  Wanted to Rent . . . Wanted to Buy . . . The cost is very low and the more time the ad runs the cheaper the rate.

Call 608— Mail it in, or Give to Any Member of the Force— Rates: 3 Days for 4c Per Word— 6 Days, 6c Per Word— Month, 20c Per Word
WANTED—To spray Christmas 

trees, furniture. Paint and pa
per. Sand floors. Ace Lucus, 
1606 Liggett ave. Phone 555. 
___________________________ 101-114

GOOD FLOUR makes good bread. 
—Boon & Son. 105-6t.

SEE MOAD BROS., Sinclair, for 
best washing, lubrication, road 

service. 105-6t.

10-LB. SUGAR 49c any day.— 
Boon & Son. 105-6t

WANTED—Batteries to recharge.
—Moad Bros., Eighth at F. 

105-6t.

GOOD USED TIRES $1.00 UP.
See Goodyear Service Store. 

29-tf._____________________________

FOUR-HOUR Enamel, quart 69c.
MuVe window shades. Western 

Supply. 106-6t
SPECIAL PRICES every day of 

the week.— Boon & Son. 105-6t

REWARD — Better health, com
fort, youthful lines, if you 

GIVE HER a SPIRELLA FOUN- 
DATION. Mrs. Goldberg. 107-7t

CEDAR XMAS trees for sale; 15c 
up. 303 West 2nd St. 7-11-15

WE HAVE used cars to sell from 
$10 to $50. Will trade for live

stock, feed or anything of value. 
Lee’s Super Service. 108-tf

Eugene Lankford 
Lawyer

Office, Lower Floor 
Cisco State Bank Bldg.

FOR COMPLETE Market* 
and Financial News 

The WALL STREET JOURNAL 
Relied upon by business 
men and investors every
where. Send for free sam
ple copy.

44 Broad St. New York.

W . O. W . Camp
Cisco Camp No. 500 

meets first and third 
Tuesday n i g h t s In 
each -month.
707% Main Street. 

W. C. CLEMENTS, C. C.
F. E. SHEPARD, Clerk.

Patronize The 
Classified

People read the classi
fied column in a news
paper as much as the 
personal column, which 
is acknowledged to be 
the most interesting of 
any of the news.

Then if you have any
thing for sale . . . any
thing you need . . .  If you 
have lost or found any
thing . . .  If you want to 
rent or lease anything . . . 
or if merchants have any 
small spot item they wish 
to emphasize . . .  or 
special meals for cafes 
. . . then patronize the 
classified . . . Many hun
dreds of people will read 
about it each day.

Look in the Classified First.

Small Businesses find class
ified column pays them big on a 
small outlay of money. Try ad
vertising some item in your store 
or shop—Cisco Daily Press.

J. D. McKINZIE  
Chiropractor

1400 W. 8th. Phone 679

Own Your Own 
Home

We have a number of nice 
homes for sale with small 
down payment and balance 
at 5% in small monthly in
stallments. Also, other 
bargains for cash.
E. P. C R A W FO R D

Agency
108 W . 8th. Phone 453

Bargains in homes at 5 per cent
interest. See Connie Davis. Tel. 
198.

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
ON EARTH

IS TH E E A R TH

ITSELF
Sec Us for Bargains in 

Land.
E. P. C R AW FO R D  

Agency
108 W. 8th. Phono 453

Dr. W . I. Ghormley 
Optometrist

%^510 Ave. D, Cisco

Number of homes for sale. Small 
cash down payments. Small 
monthly paymenis. Low interest 
rate. Connie Davis. Tel. 198.

If In Need of

PERSONAL
AU TO M O B ILE

L O A N S
See

Charles E. Yates
At Red Front Drug or 

Phone 183

Insure in Sure 
Insurance

with

E. P. C R A W FO R D  
Agency 

NEW LOCATION 

108 W. 8th. Phone 453

NATURE CURE
E. C. HERRON, 

D. C. Ph. D.
406 West Sixth Street 

Telephone 107

Get Ready For

WINTER
The proper grade of Oil — 
Anti-Freeze in the radiator 

FIX FOR QUICK 
STARTING

Let Us Do It the 
Conoco Way

For a complete service call 
500 and Count the Seconds.

ED HUESTIS
Cor. 8th and Ave D.

THER STRIPS

R AD IO  TUBES
FREE TESTING SERVICE 

at

Lee’s Super Service

FOR RENT—New apartment. 301 
West 9th. 108-6tc

FOR SALE CHEAP — Guitar, 
tenor guitar, mandolin. 804 

East 5th. H. A. Carbary.
109-6tp

Allred to Ask 
Two Millions 
For Pensions

Not only stops rattles, but saves 
you 1-3 on fuel, and think of the 
comfort.

FREE ESTIMATES
by factory-trained experts. You 
will be surprised how economical 
it is to weather-strip your home.

Cisco Lumber and 
Supply Company

AUSTIN, Dec. 12 ( ^ — Gover
nor Allred revealed Sunday he 
would ask the legislature in Jan
uary to provide at least $2,000,000 
more annually for old age assist
ance.

The chief executive said the 
recommendation would be part 
of his final message, a constitu
tional requirement, which he in
tended preparing in installments 
to be made public before the law
makers convene Jan. 10—an un
precedented move.

“My successor . . . will have his 
own program for maximum ‘pen
sions’ to every person over 65,” 
the governor said.

“ I know, however, the practical 
difficulties with which he will be 
confronted. I know that all will 
not be in agreement as to the wis
dom of paying ‘pensions’ to every
body over 65 years of age, regard
less of their need.

“ Therefore I urge, indieed I 
pray, that the members of this 
legislature, even though they may 
not believe in ‘pensions’ for all, 
will make provisions for the 
thousands of needy old people in 
Texas not yet on the rolls who 
need assistance, and that you will 
not forget that allotments to those 
already on the rolls should be in
creased if they are to have the 
bare necessities of life.” 
Borderline Cases.

Governor Allred said there were 
many borderline and worthy cases 
that would be on the assistance 
lists today had previous legisla
tures made funds available.

On Jan. 1 the ease load will be 
approximately 114,500 persons 
who will receive an average grant 
of $13.60.

“ This is not enough,” the gov
ernor said.

He pointed to “repeated and un
successful” efforts in the past 
four years to raise more funds, 
and to a reiterated request of the 
board of. control to boost the aver
age to $19 monthly.

“ It has been no easy task, how
ever, to raise, as we did by ad
ditional taxation, the $9,500,000 of 
state money to be matched by a 
like .amount of federal assistance 
now going to old age assistance,” 
he added.

“ Indeed, as I view the practi
cal and political difficulties 
through which we have passed, I 
regard it as no small achievement 
to have provided this much money 
and to put even this number of 
people on the rolls.”

He noted, however, the legis
lature had made no provisions for 
retiring a $1,330,880 debt against 
the old age assistance fund and 
urged the next body to seek new 
revenue to repay the loan, which, 
if amortized from existing reve
nues, can “result only in further 
reducing the rolls.”

----------------o----------------
Look in the Classified First.

SERIAL STORY

LOVERS A W EIG H
BY BETTY WALLACE

C O PY R IG H T , 1 9 3 8  
N E A  S E R V IC E , IN C

CAST OF CHARACTERS
JUDY ALCOTT— a d m i r a l ’ s 

daughter. She faced a choice be
tween two navy suitors.

DWIGHT CAMPBELL —ambi
tious lieutenant. He faced a choice 
between his wife and duty.

JACK HANLEY—flying sailor. 
He faced a test of a patient love.

MARVEL HASTINGS — navy 
wife. She faced the test of being 
a good sailor.

* * *
Yesterday: Dwight pleads with

Judy to go out with him, and even 
though she realizes that she should 
not since she is now wearing 
Jack’s ring, she agrees to meet 
him.

Insurance — All kinds, except 
life insurance. Old line com
panies. Connie Davis. Tel 198.

Almost every day some reader 
tells us of the splendid and sure 

results brought by an ad in the 
classified column. When others 
find the classified pays them, why 
not use it for yourself? Cisco 
Daily Press.

CHAPTER XXVIII
Judy knew, looking into the 

mirror before she went out to meet 
Dwight Campbell, that she had 
no right to do this. Jack Hanley’s 
ring was on her finger. As she 
powdered her nose, the ring mov
ed, it was so loose. She had for
gotten to wind the string around 
it, to make it tighter.

Yet the girl in the mirror looked 
back at her with eyes that glowed 
with happiness. The softly curved 
mouth was not smiling, but in its 
corners there was none of the 
weary droop she had come to 
know so well, looking at herself 
innumerable times before she went 
out to face people.

Her pale gold hair waved 
around her face. The high fore
head, the creamy skin, made a 
lovely picture. Not like Marvel of 
course. Not redheaded and spec
tacular and challenging. You’d 
never fail to notice Marvel, no 
matter where she was. She was 
an eyecatcher. Yet Dwight would 
rather be with Judy.

Her mother had gone to Mrs. 
Lane’s, for which Judy was 
thankful. Not that mother ever 
questioned her suspiciously when 
she went out but—  Her heart 
sank. Dwight was making her do 
so many things she had never 
done before! Why did it have to 
be so clandestine? It was only a 
harmless meeting. Just to talk for 
a few minutes. But the ring on 
her finger silently reproached her. 
She shouldn’t be going.

* * *
She got into her car, almost de

fiantly.
Dwight was already waiting on 

the corner where they had met so 
unexpectedly, last time. He got 
into the car, saying, “ I ’m so glad 
you came! Things have been 
tough for me.” He added, “You’re 
looking beautiful.”

“Don’t, Dwight.”
“But I mean it. You’re like a— 

like a cool, soothing hand. The 
way you look is restful. Lovely. 
Friendly.”

She laughed uncertainly. They 
drove for a few blocks, and then 
she said, “We oughtn’t do this. We 
might— ”

“ Might run into someone who 
knows us, eh?” His voice was 
bitter.

“After all— ” she said.
“Narrowminded fools!”

'Judy ’s knuckles were white on 
the wheel. “But you are mar
ried, Dwight. And I’m engaged.”

“ That doesn’t give dirty gossip 
a right to take pots shots at us.”

“But—but—”
“ Oh, I know, I ’ve taken you 

into my arms, kissed you. I guess 
it sticks out all over me that I 
love you.”

“ You don’t love me, Dwight,” 
she said. “You’re just lonely. 
You’d had a bad shellacking, 
you’re angry with your wife.”  She 
parked the car where they could

NEIL LANE
FUNERAL HOME
300 W. 9th Street, Cisco. Phone 267

OUR GREAT AIM -is to be helpful 
to those who engage us; We want 
all to feel satisfied with the manner 

every detail was looked after.

(look out at the water.
“ Wife! She’s getting a divorce,” 

Dwight said.
“Are you sure?”
“Yes. I told you, she’s going to 

Reno.”
* * *

Judy remembered Cary Ten
nant’s narrow, predatory eyes, the 
equiline cut of his nose. She said, 
“ I’m sorry, Dwight.”

“ Why should you be sorry? I’m 
not. It was a mistake. Right from 
the first. We were never meant 
for each other. She’s a spoiled, 
rich, selfish girl; and I’m a hard
working man who must maintain 
a difficult discipline.”

“You’re not maintaining it now, 
are you? Neither one of us. Yes, 
Dwight—that’s true. The Navy 
has a stubborn discipline. They’d 
be hard to explain to if—if they 
ever— ”

“That’s making a mountain of 
a molehill,” he said impatiently. 
“ Our personal lives are our own. 
What I meant was that Marvel 
threw a fit every time I had to go 
to sea. I don’t know what she’d 
have done if there had happened 
to be major fleet exercises—if I ’d 
have had to leave her for months 
at a time.”

“Just how much does your ca
reer mean to you, outside of get
ting ahead?” Judy asked sudden
ly. “ Outside of the glamour and 
the promotion— what is there for 
you?”

“ Glamor?” he repeated. “Pre
cious little glamor in it. And if 
you mean do I love the smell of 
sea air, and the bucking of a de
stroyer in heavy weather, and all 
the other poetical and half-baked 
stuff ensigns spout—why—no, of 
course not. It’s a hard life, and a 
narrow one. But it has its com
pensations.”

“ Getting to be an admiral?” she 
asked. “ The taste of power—four 
starred blue flags and being piped 
over the side and twelve gun sa
lutes. That what you mean?”

“ That’s glamor, too, and pre
cious few ever get it.”

“Still, it’s what you mean, isn’t 
it?”

He did not deny that. She said

thoughtfully, “You don’t really 
love it. You could live without it. 
It isn’t everything to you. You 
dread being passed over, and yet 
if you were, it wouldn’t be a 
tragedy. You’re self-sufficient, 
Dwight, and sooner or later your 
ambition would shape itself into 
some other career.”

“How did we happen to get 
talking about this?” he asked. 
“Let’s talk about the moon.”

“I was thinking,” she said. “Just 
thinking. Do you know, Dwight, 
my father collects books naval en
gagements, full-rigged ships, the 
old Iron Navy—even as chanties 
and ballads. He—”

“And I suppose,”  he broke in 
acidly, “ that Hanley collects dir
igible history.”

“He does,” she replied quietly. 
“Airships from the first balloons 
through Count Von Zeppelin right 
up to Captain Lehmann’s book.” 

“Because I don’t, I’m not— ” 
“No,’ she, said quickly. “No, 

that’s not what I meant. It’s just 
—oh—you don’t understand.”

“ I understand this,”  he said, and 
reached for her. She cried, “Please 
don’t, please don’t!” She felt 
suddenly so ashamed, so soiled. 
How cheap this was! The feverish 
longing and the weary hopes that 
wore her out when she was away 
from him had changed into only 
this feeling of sneakiness, of hu
miliation that they should have to 
hide to be together. It spoiled 
everything.* Destroyed the ache 
for his arms, the charm of his 
handsome face. Even the magic 
that his voice had once been able 
to work over her was gone. She 
knew only that she didn’t want to 
be cringing in her car, away from 
the curious eyes of people, when 
all her soul longed for cleanliness, 
for the right to be free and proud.

An oncoming car swept its head
lights over them, picking them out 
for a moment with a merciless 
flood of light. Judy cowered 
away from it, and then the car 
was alongside. It had stopped.

A woman’s voice said bitterly, 
“ So this is what you’re up to!” 
With a gasp, Judy recognized Mar
vel’s throaty tones.

(To Be Continued)
----------------o----------------

Advertising is not an expense— 
its the life blood of any business.

Several choice homes. Good 
condition. 10 per cent cash. Bal
ance 5 per cent. Monthly pay
ments $7.91 on each $1,000. Con
nie Davis. Tel. 198.

Childress Founder 
Is Buried Today

DALLAS, Dec. 12. (TP)—Funeral 
services were held here Monday 
for Dr. J. H. Cristler, 91, founder 
of Childress, who died in a hos
pital Sunday night.

Cristler, pioneer physician and 
cattleman, developed uremic poi
soning after the amputation of a 
leg recently.

After his graduation he prac
ticed surgery in Stonesboro, Pa., 
where he was surgeon for the 
Lake Shore railroad. In 1886 he 
came to west Texas because a 
wealthy tubercular patient whom 
he had ordered west refused to go 
without his doctor.

He bought a section of land

w h e r e  Childress now stands. 
Cristler lived in a sod house and 
acted as chainman for his sur
veyor. He and two other pioneers 
organized Childress county.

BEERY FLYING SOLO

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 12. (/P) 
Wallace Beery, the movie actor, 
flew here Sunday from Chicago 
en route to Hollywood. Beery, 
flying alone, said he had been in 
Chicago getting work done on his 
plane. He planned to continue to 
the west coast today.

In the U.S. Jewel-movement 
field, pocket watch production 
quadrupled to reach 229,094, while 
wrist watch output tripled to 3,- 
713,135.

FASHION
HEGREES
UPSWEPT

HAIR-DOS and we oblige 
with Smart Waves

YOU’LL see them everywhere, during the social sea
son, these smart, sophisticated Upswept coiffures. 
They give new charm, accent the lovely curves of 
your neck and brow! You’ll like the freedom of this 
new style . . .  and the way do do it!

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP
ELIZABETH McCRACKEN, 

Proprietor
Phone 144. Cisco.

Wake Up In 
Your Own Home!

It’s a grand and glorious feeling. Come 
right down and talk to us about i l  Be 
a regular fellow and build a house. We 
have many pictures of homes with plans 
and specifications — and financing is 
very convenient.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
I l l  E. Fifth. Phone 4

HUM BLE PRODUCTS
ROY (Dago) HTJFFMYER, Prop.

Years of experience count in any work. Our 
many years spent in servicing automobiles in Cisco 
enables us to offer you the kind of service you want.

You’ll be pleased with our washing and lubrica
tion. And all Cisco are friends to Humble Products.

GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES 
Eighth at E. P]10nc 149

MOAD BROS
Your Sinclair Friends

We have the most up-to-date and modern

GREASING EQUIPMENT
IN CISCO

N A T IO N A L  BATTERIES

Sales and Recharge Service

For Road Service 
CALL 9513

Eighth Street and F Avenue

FROM HOUSES

TO CHICKEN 
COOPS

We have what you need in the Building Line. 
CALL 12

We have just received a Line of Mayflower Wall 
Papers, New and Complete.

One hundred or more patterns to select from.

BURTON LINGO LUM BER CO. 
LUMBER

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR!
TRY OUR 
TRIPPLE 
SERVICE 

With a Smile”

Better check your oil and greases— 
Drain and put proper lubricants so 
that cold, sluggish weather will not 
harm moving parts — you have 
nearly $1,000—maybe more— tied 
up in that fine machine — better 
take care of it— Takes lots of licks 
to make that much money.

SMITTY SAYS:

‘The Famous Dunlop Tires
Have made all the world’s High 
Speed Miles records during the 
past Eight Years. They can take it.’

Smltty Buestl* ®

CONOCO PRODUCTS are sold here. They give 

satisfaction with all cars.

Sraitty Huestis Service Station
Corner 14th at Main. Phone 17— Cisco.
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Cisco Girls Appear 
On Breck Program

Homemakers 
Attend Area Meet 
Held at Graham

Delegates and other class mem
bers of the Future Homemakers 
of Cisco attended an area meet
ing in Graham Saturday. The 
meeting began at 10 o ’clock with 
Moran in charge New area of
ficers were elected as follows: 
President, Jewel M c G e e ,  o f  
Breckenridge; v i c e  president, 
Martha Knight, of Graham; sec
retary, Angelina Meredith, Al
bany; treasurer, Mary Beskow, 
Eastland; reporter, Scottie Gil
bert, Woodson, and parliamen
tarian, Fannie Pitzer, Eastland.

Delegates from Cisco \yere Rcda 
Wray Clark, Marie Litchfield,

PALM E SHOWING

P A L Ii

Frances Brown, Louise Clark and 
Marjorie Crawford. Other mem
bers of the class who went were 
Edna Mae Hageman, Juanita 
Bean, Dora Smith, Betty Palmer, 
Betty Jean Condron, Yvonne Sy- 
kora, Ruth Hibbert, Stella Sheri
dan, Kelsie Fern Doyle, Lester In
gram, Mary Louise Wood, Ruby 
Jones, and the homemaking in
structor, Miss Billie Bishop.

----------------o----------------

Christmas Banquet 
Set Up to Tuesday

The Christmas banquet to be 
given by the Ezelian class of the 
First Baptist church, scheduled 
for Friday evening, has been set 
up to Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 13. Mrs. O. H. Dick, teacher 
of the class, has urged that all 
members be at Edward’s cafe 
promptly at 7 o’clock. Following 
the dinner, the class will go to 
the church for the annual Christ
mas party.

----------------o----------------

The Notebook

Tuesday
The Cecelian singers will meet 

'at the First Methodist church at 
4:45. '

NEXT
SUNDAY

Circles of the First Presbyterian 
auxiliary will meet at 3 as fol
lows:

Circle One at the church.
Circle Two with Miss Willie 

(Word.
Circle Three at the church.

w f e f S f
' S l. ms
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TEXAS NOW
SHOWING

A l e x a n d e r s
ragtime

BAND
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Circles of the First, Methodist 
W.' M. S. will meet as follows: 

Circle One with Mrs. William 
Reagan at 3.

Circle Three with Mrs. R. W. 
Merket for 12:30 luncheon.

Circle Four with Mrs. C. E. 
Hickman at 3 with Mrs. Joe Love- 
lady as co-hostess.

Circles of the First • Baptist W. 
M. S. will meet at 3 as follows: 

Circle One with Mrs. Otis 
Skiles, 1109 West 12th.

Circle Two with Mrs. A. D. 
Estes, 511 West 9th.

Circle Three with Mrs. W. M. 
Isenhower, 1407 Avenue D.

Circle Four with Mrs. Davis 
Fields, Leggitt and Front.

Circle Five with Mrs. Judson 
Prince, 1005 West 10th.

Circle Six with Mrs. W. D. 
Hazel, 1000'West 6th.

Thursday
The First Industrial Arts club 

will meet at the home of Mrs. W. 
j W. Wallace, Humbletown, at 3.

The West Ward P.-T. A. will 
j meet at the school building 
| Thursday at 3:30 p. m.

The J. O. Y. class of the First 
Baptist Sunday school will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Judson 
Prince, 1005 West 10th, for a 
Christmas party. Gifts will be 
exchanged and all members and 
associate members are cordially 
invited to attend.

Friday
The Twentieth Century \ club 

will meet at the library at 3.

TEXAS NEXT
SUNDAY

PARAMOUNT’S MIGHTY ROMANCE 
OF THE GREAT SOUTHWESTt 

l» ITHE

TEXANS
with

M ay Robson •W alter Brennan,
/  Robert Barrat

The Ezelian class of the First 
Baptist Sunday school will enter
tain with a Christmas banquet at 
the church at 7:45.

The Entre Nous Bridge club 
will meet with Mrs. H. H. Monk 
at 3.

LOYALTY CLUB MEETS
The Loyalty club of the Wood

men circle will meet Wednesday, 
December 14, at 2:30 in the home 
of Mrs. Claude Strickland, 1209 
South Seaman street, Eastland. 
The meeting will be a combined 
business session and Christmas 
party. All members are urged to 
attend and bring a gift.

Four Cisco girls, Lillian Spears, 
Gloria Graham and Alice and Bet
ty Slicker, appeared on a program 
presented Sunday afternoon at 
the Breckenridge country club by 
the Music club of Breckenridge. 
The musical program was under 
the direction of Miss Wilda Dra- 
goo of Eastland and included se
lections by a violin octet, vocal 
numbers by the Harmony Girls 
and three selections by Gloria 
Graham, violinist. Alice Slicker 
and Lillian Spears are members 
of the Harmony Girls chorus, for 
which Betty Slicker is accompan
ist.

Monday, December 12, 1938

OUT OUR W A Y ..........................................................By Williams

LET US
Spray Your Christmas Trees. 

Paint or Paper Your Home. 

Sand Your Floors.

RIGHT PRICES

ACE LUCUS
1606 Liggett Avenue. Phone 555.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Armstrong 

and daughter, Edleen, spent the 
week-end in Fort Worth.

Miss Johnnie Sue Slaughter of 
Abilene was the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Slaugh
ter, the past two days.

Nathan Cliett spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Cliett.

Miss Lou Marian Grace has re
turned from Moran where she has 
been visiting her parents.

t/ S i '
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Reserve Board 
Industrial Index 
Passes Hundred

Former Convict 
Denies Smuggling

 ̂ — corK a  ̂ ^  - -
HER O ES ARE N A A D E -N O T  B O R N  T ^ eI*5.TraEt.ot. CERw u

C. S. Surles, who is employed 
near Breckenridge, spent the 
week-end here with his family.

New Dealers—
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Adams and 
small son spent Sunday in Dal
las.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Corah of 
Abilene spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robarts.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McDaniel 
and daughters, Catherine Mae 
and Pollyann, spent Saturday in 
Fort Worth.

----------------o----------------
TO FOKT WORTH 

Chief of Police M. L. Perdue 
and Day Desk Sergeant Henry 
Stubblefield were in Fort Worth 
today to testify in a- case on trial 
there.

---------------- o----------------
PARENTS OF GIRL

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Streater are 
the parents of a daughter born 
this morning between 3 and 4 
o ’clock at Hendricks Memorial 
hospital at Abilene.

Deal’s theory that agricultural 
prosperity could best be attained 
by governmental regulation of 
production and sales. They af
forded the first such test since the 
administration suffered losses in 
the midwestern corn and wheat 
belts at the November elections.

A  tabulation of about 90 per 
cent of the expected ballots gave 
940,393 votes for cotton market
ing quotas and 177,855 against. 
This exceeded the two-thirds ma
jority, necessary to put the quota 
into effect, by about 18 per cent. 
It fell short, however, of the 92 
per cent majority accorded 1938 
quotas in a referendum last 
March.

With about 90 per cent of the 
expected returns tabulated, the 
tobacco referendum gave 130,372 
for quotas and 98,658 against, or 
a 56.9 per cent majority that fell 
considerably short of the required 
two-thirds margin. Quotas for

this year’s crop had been approved 
by a majority of 86 per cent.

Latest tabulations from the rice 
election, representing about two- 

j thirds of the anticipated vote, 
| showed quotas trailing by a count 
of 3,452 to 3,812, or almost 20 per 
cent short of the necessary ma
jority. This was the first time 
producers of this crop balloted on 

j a marketing control program. 
----------------o----------------

Nine New—
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)

with the railroad commission ap
plication to drill No. 1 Mrs. M. E. 
Hilley heirs, Comanche county, 
league 3, Lampasas county school 
lands, three miles southwes tof 
Sipe Springs. Drilling to 400 feet 
was contemplated.

Three shallow wells were plans 
of the Shallow Oil, Inc., of Du
rant, Okla., in Comanche county. 
The No. 1 J. M. and Guy Houser, 
D. & D. A. survey, two miles 
southwest of Sipe Springs, will be 
219 feet in depth. The same com

pany’s Nos. 1 and 2 Mrs. A. D. 
Jane heirs, Lampasas county 
school lands, will be three and 
one-half miles from Sipe Springs, 
Comanche county, and will be 
drilled to 430 feet, according to 
present plans.

H. P. Evans reported his No. 1 
C. D. Stone et al, Mitchell survey, 
Brown county, as rating 30 barrels 
daily from a sand, 1,119-1,129 
feet. Total depth was 1,169 feet.

E. E. Thate planned to drill No. 
1 E. E. Thate, section 161, block 
5, A. White survey, to 335 feet 
one and one-half miles northeast 
of Burkett, Coleman county. Lo
cation was given as 650 feet from 
the west line, 585 feet from the 
south line and 750 feet from the 
east line of the lease.

A  1,300-foot project announced 
was Ed Selvidge No. 2 Ed Sel- 
vidge, section 32, Allen and Mullin 
survey, one mile west of Thrifty, 
Brown county. It is 150 feet 
from the north line of the lease 
and 1,200 feet from the east line. 

----------------o----------------
Daily Press Want Ads Click.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (IP)—  
The Federal Reserve board an
nounced Sunday its index of in
dustrial production had passed 
100—formerly regarded as the 
normal level.

The figure of 100 on the board’s 
index equals industrial activity of 
the 1923-25 period. Making allow
ances for growth of population 
and industrial capacity, econom
ists now place the “normal” fig
ure—representing a rate of indus
trial activity at which unemploy
ment would virtually disappear— 
at about 140.

However, the 100-plus rating of 
industrial output which the board 
reported represented a rise of 
about 25 points from the recession 
low of last May, and showed 
American factories had reached 
the level of October, 1937, which 
was the second month in which 

ithe recession curtailed production. 
The recovery peak was 118.

Exact index figures for Novem
ber will not be available for two 
weeks, but the board said in its 
monthly bulletin:

“Business activity increased in 
Nocember, continuing the rise 
which began early last summer. 
Industrial production, as measured 
by the board’s seasonally adjust
ed index, reached a level slightly 
over 100 per cent of the 1923-25 
average, as compared with 96 in 
October and an average of 7 in 
the second quarter of the year.

“The advance in November re
flected chiefly a further substan-

Although admitting bringing in 
gifts for noted Broadwayites 
and movie stars, Albert N. 
Chaperau, f o r m e r  convict, 
pleaded not guilty in New York 
Federal Court to indictments 
charging smuggling, conspiracy 

and passport fraud.

tial increase in steel production 
and increases in output of auto
mobiles and textiles.”

Chest Colds
RELIEVE MISERY of your cold as 3  
out of 5 people do— massage throat, 
chest, back with VICKS V APO R U B . 
Its direct poultice-vapor action brings 
prompt comfort and relief.

TURKEYS AND HAMS
We are taking orders for Christinas Turkeys. 
Place your order NOW that you may get the 
size you want . . . Dressed in that good old 
Skile’s way . . . Ready for the oven.
We also have some nice Chicken Hens . . . 
Christmas Hams, small or large.

ORDER N O W

SKILES FOOD STORE
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A ll through the year
and a ll around the clock Chesterfield's 
m ilder better taste gives millions 
MORE PLEASURE

Ohesterfield
... the blend that can’t be copied

. . .  a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

At Christmas time send these plea
sure-giving cartons of Chesterfields— 
packaged in gay holiday colors—wel
comed by smokers everywhere.

You’ll find Chesterfields a better ciga
rette because of what they give you—more 
smoking pleasure than any cigarette y o t i f T  
ever tried—the right combination of mild 
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish 
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.

Copyright 1938, Liggett & M yers T obacco Co ,


